inexpensive ways to

R E F R E S H YO U R S PA C E
how painting your furniture can add new life to your
space without breaking the bank

Refresh an heirloom

Want to keep that dark wood
dining table that has been in
your family for generations, but it
doesn’t fit your style? Jolie Paint
can be applied directly over most
previously treated surfaces without
sanding or priming. Paint your
table a fresh white, like Gesso
White for a clean, modern look.

Make a statement

Add a bold touch to your space by
painting a chair in a statement blue,
like Deep Lagoon, or repaint an old
china hutch in a dark, sophisticated
colour, like Noir. Make a statement
with colour by mixing two or more
Jolie Paint colours together to
create your perfect custom hue.

“

Jolie helps you
personalize your home
and create something
beautiful. Everyone
deserves a space
Hutch painted with Jolie Paint in Noir and finished with
Jolie Finishing Wax in Clear. Chair painted with Jolie Paint
that offers balance
in Cocoa and finished with Jolie Finishing Wax in Clear.
and peace to their
Learn from an expert
everyday life.
Jolie Retailers offer tons of

“

A fresh coat of paint on the
furniture you already love in your
space or even the pieces you are
growing tired of is a quick, easy
and cost-effective way to make your
space feel new again.
Along with their range of
beautiful paint colours, topcoats,
brushes, and embellishment
products, Jolie offers fresh
inspiration for style and colour that
can be easily incorporated into
your home.
Here are some easy tips from
Jolie to update your home and
make your DIY dreams come true.

Make life
beautiful.

Lisa Rickert
Founder/CEO, Jolie e

Paint accessories

Not ready to commit to changing
the whole look of a space? Jolie
Paint adheres to almost any surface,
including wood, previously painted
and waxed surfaces, metal, matte
plastics, brick, concrete, and stone.
Re-paint accessories like vases,
picture frames or trays to add
smaller pops of colour and bring
new life to accessories you already
have. It’s so easy, you can change
up the colours every season!

resources to get you started. Take
a workshop, browse the Jolie
Everyday Guide, and see tons
of inspiration at your local shop.
Many Jolie Retailers even offer
custom painting services to help
you with specific project needs.

Jolie understands the
positive impact a quick home
transformation can have on your
life. Shop Jolie online or find a
local Jolie Retailer:
www.JolieHome.com
@JoliePaints
Available locally at:
Home & Cottage Interiors
116 East Street N, Sarnia, Ontario

Premier paints and decorative products for furniture,
cabinets, walls, floors, and home accessories.
Shop online or find a Jolie Retailer to get started.
WWW.JOLIEHOME.COM

